Background: Cardiovascular diseases and type 2 diabetes mellitus (T2DM) are the leading reasons for premature morbidity and mortality in patients with extreme obesity. Currently, there is limited success in changing this course by nutritional and pharmacological intervention. Therefore, we have attempted to assess the early effects of bariatric surgery on metabolic, glycemic, inflammatory and on carotid arteries wall thickness status in obese patients, all of them mediate accelerated atherosclerotic in these patients.
Introduction
Obesity is characterized by excess body fat mass. Although it is not an accurate measure of body fat, Body Mass Index (BMI) measured as weight/height 2 (kg/m 2 ) is the most widely used criterion for obesity [1] . A BMI above 30 kg/m 2 and above 35 kg/m 2 with co-morbidities or above 40 kg/m 2 are diagnostic criteria of obesity and morbid obesity, respectively. World-wide data shows that there is a continuous surge of obesity with 2/3 of USA adults obese and overweight (BMI>25 kg/m 2 ) [2] . Israel is following the same international trend [3] . The prevalence of morbid obesity is reaching up to 10% of certain populations with women, minorities and low income sectors affected mostly by this disorder [4] .
Obesity raises a great concern since it is associated with accelerated morbidity and mortality which are preventable. The leading consequences of obesity are cardiovascular diseases and T2DM. Hypertension, pulmonary dysfunction, hyperlipidemia with low HDL-C are all contributing to cardiovascular morbidity. While as many as 90% of patients with T2DM are obese, lifestyle interventions and medications have not succeeded to confer a consistent protection against cardiovascular events in these patients [5] .
Bariatric surgery is employed for patients with severe obesity (BMI≥40 kg/m 2 ) or those with a lesser degree of obesity with comorbidity (BMI≥35 kg/m 2 ). At our medical center, two procedures are often used: sleeve gastrectomy which reduces the stomach to about 25% of its original size and gastric bypass procedure. Laparoscopic approach is mostly undertaken [6] .
In opposite to conventional non-surgical modest weight loss, bariatric surgery results in inhibition of appetite despite low caloric intake, changes in food preferences and major alternations in the hormones associated with food and glucose homeostasis. These alterations are apparently leading to a better endocrine pancreatic function and improved food control. These mechanisms may explain weight loss maintenance and consequent reduction in long term morbidity which is far beyond the negative caloric balance achieved by surgery [7] [8] [9] [10] .
In this study we have attempted to follow patients undergoing bariatric surgery for morbid obesity with and without diabetes. Since the evolution of atherosclerosis involves slowly operating mechanisms, we have assessed both metabolic and inflammatory parameters. It is well accepted that early atherosclerosis may be manifested by enhanced carotid arteries wall thickness, we have measured it before and after surgery [11, 12] .
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Materials and Methods

Patients and study design
Over 12 month's period, 22 consecutive patients were studied prospectively. All these patients were evaluated by multi-disciplinary team and all met the accepted criteria for surgical intervention: a BMI≥40 kg/m 2 or ≥35 kg/m 2 with at least one obesity related comorbidity and failure of previous attempts to lose weight. Excess Weight Loss (EWL) was calculated by the following equation: BMI post surgery minus 25 (Ideal BMI) divided by pre-surgery BMI (%). Patients were divided into two groups: 11 with T2DM according to ADA criteria [13, 14] and 11 without diabetes. 14 patients underwent sleeve gastrectomy and 8 underwent gastric bypass. The study was approved by the Ethics Committee of Rambam Health Care Campus according to Helsinki declaration and a written informed consent was obtained from each patient.
Determination of blood tests
Total cholesterol, triglycerides (TG), HDL-C, creatinine, urea, liver function tests and glucose were analyzed on HITACHI 7020 Chemistry analyzer. LDL-C was calculated by the Friedwald formula [15] . CRP was analyzed by a latex-enhanced-immuno nephelometry on Behring BNI Nephelometer [16] . IL-6 and TNF-α were determined by ELISA immunochemistry. All these tests were performed in the clinical biochemistry department which adheres to strict quality control standards. Complete blood count was performed with standard techniques. HbA1C was analyzed by a chromatography method with a D-10 analyzer.
Carotid intima-media thickness (IMT) ultrasound examination
The examination was done with the head hyper extended slightly and turned to the opposite side. Both axial and sagital scans were obtained in order to identify wall thickness and presence of plaques in the carotid arteries. IMT was calculated after imaging of the far wall of the carotid arteries which produced two echogenic lines: the lumen-intima interface and the media-adventitia interface. IMT is constituted by the combined thickness of the intima and media layers of the carotid walls measurements and performed on the distal 1cm of common carotid artery on each side. Electronic calipers were manually located on the two echogenic lines. Three measurements were taken from each sagital scan and the obtained values averaged. Mean values for each side were reported and when plaques were present their location and size were reported.
Ultrasound equipment used was a Philips HD 5000 and Philips IU 22 with a high resolution 5-17MHz linear array transducer. All measurements were performed by skilled personnel in the US unit according to an international consensus statement [17] .
Data analysis
The normally of the data was tested by Kolmogorov Smirnov test. As some of the quantitative variables were not normally distributed, the non parametric tests were used. Wilcoxon signed ranks test was used for differences between baseline vs. three month follow-up in the quantitative variables. Repeated measure analysis was conducted to determine whether there was a statistical significant between two different types of surgery for changes in different quantitative variables. McNemar-Bowker Test was used for differences between baselines vs. three month in the categorical variables. Mean differences between baselines vs. three month was calculated for all the quantitative variables. Mann Whitney U tests were used to study differences between two in depended groups. P<0.05 was considered as significant. Statistical analyses were performed using SPSS21.0 (SPSS, Chicago, IL).
Results
Weight response
Twenty two patients, 10 men and 12 women, mean age 41±13 years, range 20-64 years completed the study. Mean hospital stay was 4 days without notable adverse effects except patients who required blood transfusions for symptomatic blood loss and had prolonged hospital stay of 7 days. Mean body weight decreased from 126±24 to 102±21 kg and BMI decreased from 44.8±6.7 to 36.3±5.7 kg/m 2 , three month after surgery (p<0.0001). Overall, there was a 45.6±13.3% EWL. EWL was not influenced by gender, surgical procedure or diagnosis of T2DM. Table 1 summarized the effects of bariatric surgery on blood lipids, renal and liver function tests. According to Table 1 , whereas creatinine and blood lipids were not altered by surgery, three month weight loss resulted in a significant drop in liver transaminases. Also, blood triglycerides dropped. A tendency towards mild elevation in blood BUN without influence on creatinine was noticed, which may have resulted from some changes in hydration status of patients after surgery. Table 2 illustrates the effects of surgery-induced-weight-loss on inflammatory markers including WBC and blood cytokines. Considering CBC, hemoglobin and platelets were not changed (Hb 13.7±1.3 and 13.6±1.2 g/l and platelets 247±69 and 245±61x10 3 before and after surgery, respectively). WBC decreased significantly, same about CRP. Other blood cytokines, IL-6 and TNF-α did not change throughout the study. Table 3 demonstrates the effects of surgery on glucose homeostasis in the entire group, in the non-diabetic and in the diabetic groups of patients (11 in each group). Overall, there was a significant decrease in fasting blood glucose and HbA1C. However, in patients with T2DM, fasting glucose and HbA1C moved from a diabetic to a non-diabetic range with mean fasting blood glucose less than 126 mg/dL and mean HbA1C less than 6.5%. There were no significant differences between weight, BMI and extent of weight loss in patients with and without T2DM. Patients with T2DM had higher liver transaminases and triglycerides compared with non-diabetics. Other blood lipids were not different between the groups.
General blood tests
Inflammatory response
Glycemic control
Carotid arteries morphology
Carotid arteries examinations by ultrasound disclosed an IMT of 0.632±0.109 mm on the right side and 0.656±0.118 mm on the left side (mm). Three months after surgery, there was some increase in right sided IMT to 0.705±0.130 mm (p=0.008) without any change in the left side (0.669±0.118 mm, p=0.53). Before surgery, 5 patients were diagnosed with plaques. In one patient, plaque disappeared on the 3 month examination. Diagnosis of T2DM or surgical procedure had no effects on IMT results, before and after surgery.
Discussion
Our study demonstrates the early effects of bariatric surgery for treatment of morbid obesity. At a time interval of 3 month, approximately 50% EWL was followed by a significant improvement in liver enzymes, fasting glucose, HbA1C and inflammatory markers, still without such changes in carotid arteries morphology. Our patients underwent one of two common procedures: sleeve gastrectomy, which is a mainly restrictive procedure with some established metabolic effects and gastric bypass which has combined restrictive, mal-absorbtive and metabolic effects. Both procedures resulted in an impressive weight loss already documented after 3 months period without notable side effects. Weight loss surgery results in an improvement in blood lipids and dyslipidemia, with most of the patients able to discontinue hypo-lipidemic drugs postsurgery [18] . Similar to previously reported results, triglycerides were most responsive to surgery in our patients. HDL-C did not change in our patients, which is probably explained by the short-term follow up in and perhaps, its better response to restrictive procedures [19] . As mentioned in previous series, total and LDL-C were not affected by surgery in our patients [20] .
Obesity is responsible to non-alcoholic fatty liver disease characterized by the accumulation of triglycerides, active inflammation and progression into fibrosis, liver failure and even malignancy. Bariatric surgery with its accompanying beneficial metabolic effects and changes in hormonal and cytokines milieu has proven to be a very effective therapy, preventing progression of liver pathology. The significant reduction in liver transaminases in our patients as early as 3 month after surgery is in accordance with previous reports [21, 22 ] .
Obesity is associated with a pro-inflammatory state resulting from the production of diverse molecules by the adipose organ either directly or through liver synthesis. We have repeatedly demonstrated that obesity was the major determinant of elevated CRP in subjects with the metabolic syndrome, elevation of liver enzymes was associated with higher CRP, same about the association between fasting glucose and CRP [16, 23, 24] . Previous studies have showed a consistent reduction of more than 50% in CRP levels after bariatric surgery. CRP decreased relatively to the amount of weight loss achieved. However, IL-6 levels did not behave same direction in all studies and TNF-α was not influenced by surgery [25, 26] . CRP decreased significantly in our patients without any changes in IL-6 and TNF-α. WBC decreased significantly in our study, confirming the usefulness of WBC count as a sensitive biomarker of inflammation [27] .
Bariatric surgery appears to be the most effective intervention remedy in preventing and curing T2DM [28, 29] . Bradely et al. investigated the response to a restrictive (banding) vs malabsorptive (gastric bypass) procedures [30] . Despite marked differences in hormonal response, both procedures resulted in similar decrease in markers of inflammation and improvement in glucose homeostasis. In other studies, sleeve gastrectomy resulted in T2DM resolution in up to 96% of patients with a drop of HbA1C from 8.4 to 6.1%. Our patients with T2DM showed almost the same early response to surgery: notably is the 46% change in EWL that was associated with the achievement of non-diabetic fasting glucose, (HbA1C shifted from 8.2 to 5.9%) in three month period. Also, there was a significant improvement in glucose homeostasis in the entire group and in the non-diabetic group. These results were not dependent upon age, gender or surgical procedure employed.
Risk assessment of atherosclerosis is based on tables like the Framingham score. The prediction of cardiovascular morbidity by non-invasive techniques such as CT or MRI has developed over the last years. Carotid IMT is an accepted and standartisized approach for more than 20 years being an excellent preclinical tool with good correlations with future coronary and cerebral events [31] . Moreover, IMT is considered a practical non-invasive modality in nutritional and pharmacological interventional studies. Supplementation with pomegranate juice or n-3 fatty acids resulted in favorable effects on IMT [32, 33] . Recent studies showed an increased IMT in extreme obesity with a promising response in carotid wall indices in response to mild weight reduction [34] [35] [36] . Three month after surgery, no beneficial changes in IMT were observed in our patients except in one patient in whom plaque disappeared.
Limitations of study: our study followed a small number of patients and was conducted for a short period of time. Thus, it may not represent the long term maximal response to surgery. Also, sustainability of weight loss is required for long term improvement. However, in spite of the short time interval and the small number of patients, a prominent metabolic, inflammatory and glycemic response to surgery was evident.
Our results give strong support to the current evidence on the potential cure of T2DM by bariatric surgery [37] . Changes in liver enzymes, triglycerides and markers of inflammation, all may explain better survival in patients with extreme obesity after surgery [38, 39] . Such treatment achievements may support implementation of lower body mass threshold criteria to surgery in patients with T2DM [40] . We would like to thank Ronit Leiba MSc for data analysis, Ortal Bar-On MSc for research coordination and Iris Coen for manuscript preparation.
